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Corbin Lock Company
(Later known as International Hardware Company of Canada Ltd.)

Courtesy of LoisCorbin Lock Company Source: Corbin Locks and Builders' 
Hardware Catalogue No. 1, CABHC F.9.2.7

Layout of Plant in 1915, revised in 1926
Foster

Mr. William C. Springer, a metalworker and locksmith, 
came to Belleville from Peterborough in 1901 and 
purchased a firm located on Pinnacle Street (now the 
parking lot next to the Pinnacle Playhouse). There he 
organized the Belleville Hardware and Lock Company.

Nine years later, Mr. Springer resigned from the firm and 
went on to buy the Belleville Brass foundry on Coleman 
Street. Here he set up a new enterprise, the Springer Lock 
Manufacturing company. The rapidly growing company 
was acquired by the American Hardware corporation in 
1931 and became known as the Corbin Lock Company. 
In 1956 the International Hardware Company of Canada 
was formed, consisting of the Corbin Lock Company, the 
Belleville Local Company and the Peterborough Lock 
Manufacturing LTD. The factory expanded many times 
since then and became one the largest manufacturers of 
builder's hardware in Canada.

Fire Exit Bolts
FOR SINGLE DOORS WITH CYLINDER MORTISE LOCK

Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware

104

No. 5785
Inside. Bolt applied

of

No. 6 6 Operated from outside by thumb piece 
No. 66NT Furnished with pull only on outside

No.
66 
66NT

Bar Active Case
1 in. x in.
1 in. 8)^ x 2% in.

For complete description

Outside.

No. 66NTDogging Key
No. 66

POLISHED BRASS OR BRONZE
Supporting Case Lock Outside Trim

4% x 1^ in. 5785 75284 Handle
4% x Ips in. 5785 75284NT Handle without Thumb Piece

Lock, No. 5785, see page 178. Sectional Handle No. 75284, see page 124.

DOUBLE-ACTING BAR
Opcralion:—A slight push or pull on the bar instantly releases the door from the inside. The key, through o 

on the No. 6 6 bolt, locks and unlocks thumb piece on the outside. The thumb piece is automatically deadlocked 
is withdrawn by key, and is unlocked by reverse throw of key. When thumb piece is locked, latch bolt may be 
tracted position by pushing latch bolt in with finger and turning key toward back of lock.

The key, through outside cylinder on the No. 6 6NT bolt, withdraws the latch. Latch bolt may be held in 3 
position by withdrawing latch bolt by key, holding it in with finger until locked in retracted position by turning key 
back of the lock.
• AutX1a IT Iatch, autoaiatically deadlocks and safeguards latch bolt, preventing it from being retracted by 
inserted between face of lock and strike. The horizontal bar can be held in depressed position by dogging key 
bolt in active and supporting case. This allows operation of door without the necessity of operating the exit bo • I

Packed complete with screws.
Lock can be master-keyed and grand master-keyed in sets, or keyed alike with other cylinder loc 

Not reversible. Specify hand and thickness of door. Instructions'for ordering,

Prefix letters for finish. Description of finishes, pages 2 and 3

Photo Courtesy of Lois Foster

The Community Archives of Belleville and 
Hastings County has a large collection of their 
catalogues. Source: Corbin Locks and Builders' 
Hardware Catalogue No. 1, CABHC F.9.2.7

The only building left today of the factory is 
the Billa Flint house which has historic value
for Belleville. The house built by Billa Flint in 
1835 became the office for the factory.

The business ended in 1988 and factory was 
tom down soon after. The Billa Flint house

International Hardware Company of Canada Ltd. continues to stand unused today, ^gs co

V Community t^q Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County
~ ^J’lSSJJnYSJngscounty in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society
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Memorial/Hume Arena
In January 1929, there began a phase of arena history 
familiar to many Belleville and area winter sport 
enthusiasts. The Belleville Arena Company was formed 
to build a replacement for the aging Turnbull Arena. Paul 
Kirby, author of Champions All: A Sports History of 
Belleville, captures the early excitement: "What the 
capacity crowd saw that opening night of December 6, 
1929 was one of the finest ice palaces in Ontario. Built at 
an estimated cost of $100,000 by T.B. Mothersill and 
Company of Oshawa, it seated 2,500 and had room for 
another 1,000 standees. Replete with up-to-date players' 
benches, time keeper's box, press area and modem 
comfortable dressing rooms, it also contained a piece of 
equipment that was becoming a necessity in those 
days—an artificial ice-making plant." (pp. 131-32)

But 1929 was an inauspicious year for new ventures, and the Belleville Arena had financial struggles. The operation 
was rescued by Hiram-Walker Distillery president W.J. Hume (hence the name change to Hume Arena) and by 
members of the Board of Directors, most notably Glanmore's Sandy Burrows, local sports figure and businessman.

In June 1946, upon the purchase of the building by the City of Belleville, the name was changed once again to the 
familiar Memorial Arena, to commemorate those who served during World War II. It alone remains to relate the 
early chapters of Belleville's history on ice. written by undi pierce for 2016 March Outlook Newsletter

Memorial Arena (Hume Arena) opened on December 6th, 1929. The cost of construction was $100,000. Half 
that amount was provided by William Hume, and the arena was named in his honour.

After World War II, the arena was purchased by the city, and the name was changed to Memorial Arena to 
commemorate those who served Canada during the Second World War.

It was Belleville's main arena until the Yardmen Arena opened in 
1978. It was known primarily for hockey and recreational skating, but 
many top-level acts performed there through the decades.

Musical acts that performed at the arena include:

Swing era giants such as The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra performed 
here in early 1950s as well as Gene Krupa and His Orchestra.

Folk music in the early 1960s, Hootenanny tours that included 
Gordon Lightfoot, Ian & Sylvia, & the Travelers,

Rock groups in the 1960s. The notable American group the Young 
Rascals that had hits such as “Groovin'”, “GoodLovin'” and “How 
Can I Be Sure ’’played the arena in 1967. One of the opening acts for 
the Young Rascals was the Belleville group The Intruders.

BELLVLLE AO

postirs £ kcmm ar Roth ■hjoups wkl at (.«<* mm? r*u.
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Canadian rock bands such as Lighthouse, Crowbar, Five Man 
Electrical Band, and Edward Bear. The local band 'Creed' which 
included Mark Rashotte and Andy Forgie opened for Edward Bear.

Also the Memorial was the site of teen dances that featured Belleville-based groups such as Sands of Time, Bill 
the Lizard and United Power. Information compiled by Duncan Cooper

Panel prepared for Jane's Walk 2016 - Live Music in Downtown Belleville, Past & Present

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County 
in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society

Community
Arc hives
of Belleville and Hastings County
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TRIANON BALLROOM
Trianon Dance Hall located on third floor

Trianon Ballroom at current Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) 
location was operated in 1938 by Harold Carruthers, Syd 
Samuels and Ted Marakas until 1947 when the building was 
sold to RCB. The owners were unable to find another 
location for the dance hall so this popular venue ended. The 
building has since been tom down and replaced with the 
present bank.

The ball room was very busy as during the Second World 
War there were military personnel stationed in Trenton, 
Picton, Mountainview and Ontario School for the Deaf 
(now Sir James Whitney School). Stan Wiggins recounts 
that were lineups down the street every Saturday night.

Bank of Commerce Source: Public Archives of Ontario - Topley 2096

The name Trianon was popular name for ballrooms during 
the Swing era in North America. The first Trianon opened 
in Chicago in 1922.

Ladies would sit along the sides waiting to get asked to dance.
Source: Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County (Intelligencer Fonds 
2009-12-05 Image 001)

Photo Courtsey of Andy SparlingCommodores, the orchestra that played in 1946

Present RBC Photo by Donna Fano - 2016

SATURDAY, January 24. 2009

• Remember When •
The Trianon: Cutting a rug during the war

Sponsored by

DEE BEE SLUB OF DEASON BROS. LTD. 
FOR WAR PURPOSES

In

TRIANON BALLROOM
On

KHSMI Ml. II. '42
Music by

Commodore Orchestra
Dancing 9-1 Refreshments

Admission $1.50 per couple
Tickets On Sale Al

LATTIMER’S DRI £ STORE and DEACON BROS. LTD.

I hey understood the precious
ness of time. It was a brief period 
to enjoy life’s offerings kilometre 
away from the pain of the front 
lines of war.

I’he dance halls tn Belleville 
served up the 
perfect answer 
for the off-duty 
men in uniform 
between 1939 
and 1945.

3 he men’s 
favoritism* 
hangout used to 
be a dance hall 
called the 
Trianon 
Ballroom on the 
third floor of a 
building at Front 
and Campbell 
Streets. (It’s now 
the location of 
the Royal Bank of Canada.) 

, Owned and operated by Harold 
Carruthers, Syd Samuels and f ed 
Marakas, the 1 rianon Ballroom 
opened in September 1938.

For the partners, the timing 
could not have worked out better 
because ol the number of mili
tary facilities locally.

Benzie
SATANC

Remember When

In Belleville, there was person
nel living and training at Sir 
James Whitney School (at that 
time called Ontario School lor the 
Deaf and Dumb) and at air bases 
CFB Trenton, Picton, Deseronto 
and Mountain View.

Operations were in full swing 
in anticipation of joining the war 
in Europe.

Intense training began in 
earnest with evenings spent in 
leisurely activities such as danc
ing at the Trianon came as a wel
come relief to the stress of 
preparing for the looming war.

The dance hall soon became a 
favourite among the area-based 
military officers and their men.

Regular dances were held at 
the Trianon on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Admission was 50 cents each.

The Jitterbug, as some resi
dents would remember, was the 
rave of the time. Favourite tunes 
of the day included "Surrender,” 
“I Love You For Sentimental 
Reasons," “Walking Away With 
My Heart” and "Let's Dance."

The Commodores Orchestra 
was managed by Bud Haines at 
the time. Former city resident Jim

Elliott was member of the group 
recalls that there was some lively 
entertainment at the Irianon.

Elliott said he believes the 
Daneball was named after 
Chicago’s f amous Aragon and 
Irianon ballrooms. The down
town Daneball, he added, was 
previously owned by a Belleville 
resident named Johnston, who 
operated a dame academy' in that 
location.

[inlike the other dancehalls in 
the city at the time, the decor of 
the Irianon was less than formal. 
It was furnished simply with 
chairs placed around the perime
ter of the room.

Soft drinks and snacks were 
sold on the counter in the lobby . 
Although no alcohol was sold on 
the premises, some patrons were 
known to secretly bring their 
own. Inevitably , this resulted in 
heated words or a tussle or two 
with the staff.

The dance hall operation ran 
successfully with no shortage 
of its mostly military clients — 
until two tragedies in 1942.

In Boston, a lire at the popular 
dance club Cocoanut Grove 
claimed 492 lives and injured

many more on Nov. 28. It was 
noted the facility was licensed to 
accommodate 500 people yet the 
crowd that night was double that 
number. Later, on Dec. 12, a fire 
at the military barracks in 
Newfoundland killed 99 people 
and injured 107.

As a result of these two disas
ters, the military issued a tempo
rary ban on dance facilities. Its 
personnel no longer could look 
for entertainment at places like 
the Trianon.

A special military team was 
formed to inspect the dancehalls 
frequented by its personnel. The 
operators of the Trianon had to 
make some changes at the build
ing, among them a new fire 
escape and new stove pipes in 
the apartments below.

In 1947, the building which 
was rented for the dance hall, 
was sold to the Royal Bank forc
ing the group to vacate. E nable to 
find another location, the part
ners declared the Daneball 
closed.

•
You cun reach Beti/ie Sanyma at 

bvanqnia acopeco.ca

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County 
in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society

Community
Arc hives
of Belleville and Hastings County
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Empire Theatre
The building which houses the Empire Theatre 
originally opened its doors as the McCarthy 
Theatre in 1938. It was a venue for both 
feature films and live performance. After 24 
years of operation the McCarthy closed its 
doors in 1962 and remained vacant until 1974 
when it became Stephen Licence Ltd., a sports 
and hobby store.

MaCarthy Theatre Source: Covering the Arts in Quinte, January February, 2003 Volume 12 
number 6

Stephen License moved across the street where it 
continues to serve consumers today. Source: The 
Intelligencer April 19, 2002

Empire owner Mark Rashotte bought the 
McCarthy building in 2002. A highly skilled 
design and construction team transformed the 
McCarthy building into the new Empire 
Theatre and Centre For Performing Arts. With 
respect for building’s past and an eye to the 
future, the 700 seat Empire Theatre opened in 
September 2003.

The many world class acts who have played 
the Empire Theatre include: David Clayton 
Thomas, Buddy Guy, Judy Collins, Eric 
Burden, Randy Bachman, Bob Newhart, 
Gordon Lightfoot, Bruce Cockbum and Buffy 
Saint Marie

Empire Theatre in 2016 Photo by Donna Fano

Interior of Renovated Theatre Source: Facebook Page - Empire Theatre

The Empire Square is the parking 
lot area located north of the Empire 
Theatre. It is owned by Mark 
Rashotte and is affiliated with the 
Empire Theatre. It commenced 
operation in 2006. Acts that have 
performed there include: Alice 
Cooper, Steve Winwood, Toto, 
Lynard Skynard, George Thorgood, 
Kenny Rogers, and Randy Travis.

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County 
in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society

Wf Community
v Archives

of Belleville and Hastings County
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Pinnacle Playhouse

Salvation Army Citadel Source: City of Belleville, pg 75 CABHC

Photo by Donna Fano 2016

In 1951, a group of friends gathered to read a play for pleasure. 
They enjoyed it so much they decided they would form a group 
and perform it.

That fall, they met again at a tea room in downtown Belleville 
to plan a public meeting in the Corby Library to form a theatre 
guild in Belleville.

"The Voice of the People", a play by Robertson Davies, was one 
of the first one act plays performed. It went on to win the 
Eastern Ontario Drama League Festival and was invited to the 
Dominion Drama Festival in St. Johns, New Brunswick, the 
next spring.

With the onset of television, the theatre struggled to stay alive 
with little money or location to operate from. Places were used 
that ranged from the third storey of a downtown building, to a 
donated room at the back of a building, to a vacant storefront.

In 1969, the city of Belleville provided the guild with use of the 
D.L. Storey Building on Pinnacle Street, which was formerly a 
Salvation Army Citadel. The guild members were responsible 
for all operating costs of the building, including utilities, heat, 
repairs and maintenance, plus any renovations that are required. 
It was then renamed the Pinnacle Playhouse and it has been the 
source of its success ever since.

Today the Belleville Theatre Guild, at Pinnacle Playhouse, puts 
on five shows annually. Each season culminates with a musical. 
In addition to their regular season they are a venue for the 
Belleville Doc Fest, have hosted film nights and are in the third 
year of hosting Night Kitchen Too, a musical variety 
performance.

Musical held on 
June 12 - 18, 2016

Renovations
The Playhouse has undergone many transformations, including 
the initial upgrade to a 126-seat theatre with a revolving stage 
(which was removed in later renovations). In 1982-83 the 
Belleville Theatre Guild, with donations from subscribers, 
community groups and local and provincial Governments, 
renovated the Playhouse to increase seating to 154 and to 
provide essential space both onstage and off.

In 2002, the Belleville Theatre Guild initiated its “Help Give Us 
A Lift” campaign to raise funds for an elevator addition, 
additional wing space, a new box office and a barrier-free 
washroom. A grant was given by the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation. The Guild’s building fund, which had been saved 
for many years, provided the majority of remaining costs. The 
balance was raised through donations from businesses and 
individuals in the community. The most significant of these 
sponsors have their names engraved in the BTG Walk of Fame 
(on the sidewalk outside the theatre).
Information comes from Wikipedia

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County 
in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society

Community
Archives
of Belleville and Hastings County
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Belleville's Opera Houses
A glimpse of the roof top of the Opera House

CABHC HCOO791

No photo ever surfaced of the Belleville’s First Opera house. The 
Opera house was destroyed by a fire only four years later. A 
stereoscope photo by D. Morrice is the only photograph today of 
the short lived musical venue.

Belleville's First Opera House
Belleville and Hastings County music lovers are 
justifiably proud of their Empire Theatre, Bridge Street 
United Church and other fine historic performance 
venues in the area. But many may not realize that 
Belleville's entertainment history goes way back, and 
features not one but two Opera Houses, as extensive 
research compiled by the Archives' Lois Foster has 
recently revealed.

The first opera house sat at the northwest comer of 
Pinnacle and Campbell Streets which is now the 
Belleville Public Libary. In its day it was considered "the 
most elegant and commodious temple of the muses which 
Belleville has ever had." (Daily Intelligencer, April 27, 
1880)

The building was modelled after the Grand Opera House 
in Toronto, and featured a hall 60 by 54 feet, its circular 
ceiling with "a large circular sunlight" towering 38 feet

overhead. The November 23, 1876 Daily Ontario description of the spacious entry, wide staircase to the 
semicircular gallery, eight private boxes, folding seating for 1000, plans for frescoes and painting provide a rare 
glimpse into the early elegance of the city.

A stereoscope photo by D. Morrice gives a tantalizing peek at a massive two-storey brick structure with a 
complex metal roof featuring small pediments above tall narrow paired and triple arched windows.

Belleville's Second Opera House

Opera House located on 
the corner of Bridge and 
Church Streets

Belleville's second and greatest Opera House opened on 
January 24, 1884. Over its nearly 50-year career the 
building was called the Belleville Opera House, Queen's 
Opera House, Carman Opera House, and finally the Griffin 
Opera House or Griffin Theatre. It was erected by a joint 
stock company, costing $20,500 (the cost of a kitchen 
renovation today). Articles written for the Outlook, October2015 issue by Lindi Pierce

Source: Historic Belleville pg 102 at CABHC Story continues on Panel 2

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County b $<3 
in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society —Lo<

wf Community
~ Archives

of Belleville and Hastings County
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1 f

Opera House Stage CABHC HC0887

The Intelligencer commented on the fine lighting and heating, 
acoustics and appearance of the building. The builders used the 
hillside location to advantage, creating sloped seating with 
uninterrupted views of the 37 by 56 foot stage. Well-lit dressing 
rooms and a large hall were accommodated below. The eight 
proscenium boxes, galleries and auditorium held 1300; the latest 
advances in fire prevention were reported.

The photo at the left from the Archives attests to the richness of the 
decor—elaborately frescoed walls and ceilings, multicoloured 
woodwork, and lavish draperies and stage scenery—and makes it 
possible to imagine the experience for the patrons.

During its lifetime, the Opera House put 
Belleville on the entertainment map. The 
November 27,1886 Toronto Mail deemed the 
Belleville Opera House "without exception 
one of the most beautiful, convenient and 
secure temples of amusement in the 
Dominion.

The growth in popularity of the talking 
pictures by the late 1920s, and advent of 
purpose-built modem cinemas augured the 
end of the Opera House. The structure was 
demolished in 1933, its memory kept alive at 
the Community Archives of Belleville and 
Hastings County.

Articles written for the Outlook, October 2015 issue by Lindi Pierce

CABHC HC04733The Griffin House

Presents

kntony 
and Cleopatra

The

WORLD’S

GREATEST

Photo-Drama

Three Acts

Eight Parts

Antony Novell) as Mark Antony

In

GRIFFIN OPERA HOUSE, Hffi!
TWO DAYS ONLY

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 23 & 24
Prices 10c., 15c. & 25c. Matinee Daily
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Belleville Band playing on Stage of Griffin Opera House CABHC HC005605
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Fair Parade Show Piece
Getting all decked out for parades was just vouched for by this bakery wagon all set for

as popular half a century ago as it is today as is Belleville Fair parade about 1910.

Local Fair 45-year Stripling
Time of ConfederationBy the

ed by B F. Davy, president

and possibly held quarterly. 
By 1849 the name had been 
changed to Victoria District

A newspaper report of that 
year describci the streets of 
Belleville a« “thronged with

Fair Attractions--Circa 1896

In the newspaper article at the left the 
Belleville Fair was reported to be one of the 
oldest fairs in the province.

The Belleville Fair went through several name 
changes since it began in 1821.
•
• 1821 Midland District Agricultural Society
• 1849 Victoria District Fair and Cattle Show
• 1860 Bay of Quinte Fair
• 1861 South Hastings Agricultural Fair
• 1954 Belleville Fair

Prior to 1925 for many years it was held south 
of the present grounds.

Admit-----
.Not

W. N. PONTON,
President.

Member's Tickets dated 1895 (above) 
and 1897 (below)

Belleville Fair Fonds CABHC

Old tune stage companies offering fall fair officials. Fair board minutes didn't tndieata
attractions went all out in lheir advertising as is whether the company was hired,
shown in this circular received by Belleville Fair

It has been known under at 
least four different names and 
has been held on as many dif
ferent sites, but the Belleville 
fair is one of the oldest in the 
province and was already 45 
years of age at the time of 
Confederation

According to records at the 
Canadian Archives in Ottawa, 
the local fair actually had its 
beginnings in 1821

Local records of the Erst 
fair are apparently non exist
ent. but some of the details 
have been dug out by Robert 
Phillips, past president of the 
Belleville fair, and Gerald 
Boyce, former chairman of the 
Hastings County Historical So- 

I ciety.
Even the name under which 

' the fair initially was known 
seems obscure but apparently 
it was a county fair sponsored 
by the Midland District Agn- 
cul.ural Society.

Some of the fair founders 
were John W. Meyers under 
whose name Belleville was 
once known (Meyers Creek). 
Thomas Coleman, W t1 liam 
Bell. William Ketchcson. Rob
ert Smith. Roswell Leavens 
and Abel Gilbert, all well 
known name.s among Quinte 
District founders.

The first prize list totalled 
only $106ta, paid only on live
stock.

J Diamond and <
But in 1861 fai 

badges were mar 
Hastings Agricultural Society 
and newspaper advertisement 
indicated the fair 
called South Hast 
cultural Fair.

In 1954 the Bell 
was recognized by 
Agricultural Sociel 
bring 100 years ok 
me mor ate the Pioneer* 
tings and Prince Edward 
Counties who in the past 100

fair wan

A four-day thow wu ai*o

Admi.ssioo tn ’hr rrnundg at

for adult.* and 10 cents

h driver cort 75 cents 
one-horse vehicle 50

presented by 
Hastings Agncultur- 

and the Belleville

exhibits exceeded tnoM. <n pre-

al BeUevUle Fan back lu

1912 Highest Priced Bull ’’Pontiac Hermes” was owned by 
A.D. Foster & Son. The bull’s eight sisters produced 30 lbs. 
butter fat in 7 days. CABHC HC01072

Petition submitted on June 23 1837 for a fair in the Town of Belleville to be 
held on the first Friday and Saturday in the months of March and September in 
each year. It was recommended that it would be held at Market Square.

1913 South Hastings Fair - Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings 
County (CABHC) HC01078

VcaL^°

Community The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings County
of Belleville and Hastings County in partnership with the Hastings County Historical Society
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N. PONTON

JOHN JOHNSTON,
TREASUREA

J. M. HURLEY,

Programme

1894 Fair Ribbon 
for Judges
Belleville Fair 
Fonds CABHC

SEC * MANAGER

OF THE EVENTS OF THE

BELLEVILLE FAIR

SEPTEMBER 1st & 2nd, 
19 13.

IPrcparcf bp tbc 
ancient Order of United lUorhnten

1913 Program Book Belleville
Fair Fonds CABHC

1895 Membership 
List
Belleville Fair Fonds 
CABHC

In 1912 the first Midway was brought to the Belleville 
fair. Photo from the 1960s is Tilt a Whirl - The Young 
at Heart Belleville Fair Fonds CABHC

BAYOFQUINTE DI STH ICTFAIH

Now that the Bay of Quinte District 
fair fot thia year ia orer, The Sum 
believes it to be in the interest* of every
one in the district who is anxious for 
the welfare of this annual exhibition, 
that some points in connection with it 
be calmly considered. This year's fair 
was an unqualified success financially, 
and as an agricultural exhibition it left 
nothing to be deetred . but as an exhibi
tion representative of Belleville in a 
commercial or mercantile sense, who 
shall say that it did justice in even a

announcement to that effect, was a mis
take to aay the least of it. which thoae 
who attended will not soon overlook. 
The harmful results of this shortsighted
ness on the part of the management 
will bo widespread: but from the storm 
of indignation aroused it is not likely 
that its recurrence will be possible. 

. Even though the accommodation* are
i not what they should be. the merchants 

and manufacturers of the city cannot 
be freed from their share of re»ponaibil-( 
ity for the poor showing made this, 
year.

Belleville’s fair, on account of thd
moderate measure to the chief munici-' 
pality of the district ? That so many of 
the leading merchants and manufac
turers of the city refrained from making 
exhibits is a cause for very great regret 
as the fair will certainly never reach 
that degree of importance it deserves 
until greater public-spiritedness is mani
fested by those from whom hearty 
co-operation is naturally expected. On 
the other hand the merchants have a 
reasonable excuse for not placing ex
hibits of their wares before the public.' 
The main building provides but poor 
accoiumodatioo for merchants or msnu- 
facturere who would otherwise be 
pleased to display their goods. Mer
chants who in other years had their ex
hibit* damaged or destroyed owing to 
improper accommodation say they du 
not care Jto risk year after year a loss 
far outweighing the advantage they 
would derive by exhibiting.

Of course, there are people ever ready 
to criticise the management of an affair 
of this, kind, but the faults on both sides 
should be considered, and a better 
state of affairs reached. That 
the management of the fair i» 
perfect no one will claim. For instance 
their action in clearing the grounds on 
one of the evenings of the fair, thus 
compelling the people to pay two |met* 
of admission tbc same 1.x. .Minn..,

.locality in which it is held, possesses 
one of the most important elements of 
aucc^m. <nd there i* every reason tc 
hope that, with careful managem 
and hearty co-operation on the part 
the merchants and manufacturers 
Belleville particularly, it will in tim< 
attain the rank of the greatest fair in 
Eastern Ontario—sn exhibition of al 
much importance in the eastern counties 
as the London exhibition is in the wes
tern portion of the province. Step* 
should be taken now to attain that de
sirable end. and to place it on a perma
nent basis, fully up to rhe standard re
quired by a progressive community. A 
feasible plan by which thia goal may b» 
reached would seem to be the formatior 
of a strong joint stock company, to com 
mence at once the erection of a suitabh 
main building, and take a firm hold o 
modem ideas with a determination to ai 
the management in carrying th*m ou

Toronto’s big fair will in all probi 
bility retain its present lead as a provii 
ci al exhibition ; but the splendid succe. 
which has attended London's fair > 
Western Ontario is a good example fi 
the emulation of Belleville in the east^

HitilJion. 3 oH «> 4 upward*. J. P
I 1. W. H. I>a»t» ?; tuition, j yotrt ••‘4 tad 
' I*, ilniccl; uure.any •«•, J. P Barber

Strange to say nene of the pr:se lirti 
of the fair have appeared down »tree

i until a day or two after The Sum pure 
li.hed them. Yesterday this news- 
paper catne out with the very same < 
fictitious names a* had been used

I The Sum’s imaginative reporter.
It was a simple trap, but a big blanket 

sheet fell into it bolus bolus.
“Old October is mixing his colors for 

the great annual displaysays an up
town contemporary. Very true. The 
Sum used these very words in its sun- 
beams last Saturday.

What wculd the good old timers dot 
fori'ems were the newsy columns of 
the citizen* paper not at their d 'posal ?

Moral—If you want the news when it 
is fresh, read The Sum.

THE OUANOS SIDE OF THE STORV-
George Moxam. who had charge o! 

the guard* and other men at the Ex
hibition giounds. ca-'ied at Si m otfiee 
the other dar and denied that the guards 
had turned the people out of their own 
accord on Wednesday at 4 o’clock. 
"Mr. Hurley, the manager and sec
retary. gave the orders and 1 carried 
out his instructions. He said only 
those who I eld exhibitors’ tickets could 
stay in."
“Why were they allowed to remain 

Thursday evening F
■i >n Thursday we were all ready 

do the same thing, but the m*u»;«wnt 
lufortiiod me that ’they had decided not 
to turn the people out that night.’"

Mr. Moxam asked that t!>. guar*!* 
story be given |Hibl»ci:y. a* they have 
bet'n blamed for clearing the grown !*
without instructions ft out the uiauag

The fair of 1895 was the first time it was held over a 4 day period.
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* September 25tfy anb 26tfy
THRASHER'S CORNERS.

We expect this to be the best Fair ever held in the
Riding. 

Horse Races the second day. Everybody come
and make it a grand success.

ADRTSS!
H. SILLS, President. P. R. PALMER, Secretary. C. HUDSON, Jr, Treasurer.

Baby shows were a popular feature; so 
was the entertainment at the stands.

Different attractions like the Hell Drivers brought 
excitement to the fair. Belleville Fair Fonds CABHC

MBH tgjfr
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